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Package：1Pcs/Box
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microsurgical instruments' innovative research and development, we provide

overall solutions for microsurgery, super-precision microsurgery, and peripheral
vascular interventional surgery.

Located in Beijing Tongzhou Science Park, our two modern research and production
R&D team, our company has obtained ISO13485 ，EN:ISO13485，CFDA, CE，IPMS,

dozens of patent authorizations, 3 Beijing new technology certiﬁcates and other
awards issued by the state and the municipal government.

Our product line coves orthopedics, neurosurgery, microsurgery, cardiovascular

DISPOSABLE
PRECISION
CUTTING TOOL

surgery, ophthalmology, otolaryngology, plastics, and other ﬁelds. Our products are
widely used in over a thousand hospitals in China and highly praised by users and
agents.

In the future, we will continue to take "Innovation for Life" as our mission and

dedicate to be a global provider of precision surgical instruments in the ﬁeld of

microsurgery. Expand the Bohaikangyuan medical platform with a professional

service concept, carry forward the Bohaikangyuan medical spirit, and strive for the
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
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For straight type handles

For bayonet-type handles
Squeeze case tightly here

National high-tech enterprise and Zhongguancun high-tech enterprise. Focusing on

health of humankind!

100mm

Screw into blade base

Founded in 2009, Beijing Bohaikangyuan Medical Devices Co., Ltd. is identiﬁed as a

bases covers total of 4000㎡. With excellent scientiﬁc and technical personnel and

100mm
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COMPANY PROFILE

Angle adjusting screw

Beijing Bohaikangyuan Medical Devices Co.,Ltd.

SPECIAL MICROSURGICAL SCALPEL

Company address :

1st and 2st F,Bld 86,No.16 Huanke Middle Rd.,Jinqiao Technology Industry Zone,
Tongzhou District,Beijing,China
Website address :
www.bjbhky.com

ISO13485

0197

R&D BACKGROUND

DT-Z-352 Dura Blade

Package：5Pcs/Box

DT-Z-353 Dura Blade

Package：5Pcs/Box

This blade is specially designed for dura mater. Its curved and blunt guard protects the underneath tissues during incision of dura mater or spinal dura mater .

DT-Z-356 Straight Blade

The ultra sharp 25°blade is for micro-incision .

Package：5Pcs/Box

With the development of microsurgery technology, the existing surgical instruments are far from meeting the innovative needs of
clinical experts in surgical technology. In particular,there are hardly any disposable special micro scalpels for cutting,punctur-

ing,hooking up, picking up,pushing and stripping etc for diﬀerent procedures,operative sites and tissues. Beijing Bohaikangyuan
Medical,the industry leader of micro scalpel in China, the micro-grinding technology industry base, has cooperated with clinical

experts to develop "micro scalpel series" which have been highly recognized and praised. The development and production of micro

Blade thickness:0.25mm

Blade thickness:0.25mm

scalpel is an upgrade to the conventional surgical scalpel industry. It is a comprehensive innovation of products, technology and
materials and a result of technological linkage and development of multi-industries.

1.0mm

Blade

DT-Z-357 Curved Blade

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The ultra sharp curved blade is for micro-incision .

DT-Z-354 Arachnoid Blade

Package：5Pcs/Box

This Blade is designed for arachnoid blade. The 0.3mm depth-limit design on the edge of circular blade prevents damage to deeper tissue.
The 2.0mm wide edge reveals excellent view of the incision.

Package：5Pcs/Box

1.0mm

Blade
2.0mm

0.3mm

Blade

DT-Z-358 L-Hook Blade
The ultra sharp hook-shaped blade is for micro-incision .

1.0mm

Blade

Package：5Pcs/Box

